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Case Report

Successful use of supraglottic airway in a
professional singer undergoing laparoscopic living
donor right hepatectomy
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A 25-year old female singer was scheduled to undergo a right hepatectomy for her father’s liver transplantation. Her two main requests were rapid recovery and prevention
of cosmetic complications, and the avoidance of postoperative laryngeal damage. Thus,
we decided to use a laparoscopic surgical approach and the second-generation supraglottic airway (ProtectorTM supraglottic airway). After anesthetic induction, the supraglottic airway was placed at the first attempt, and its performance was tested using the
oropharyngeal leak pressure and maximal minute volume ventilation tests. Throughout
the surgery, the cuff pressure of the supraglottic airway was maintained in the green
zone. The ProtectorTM supraglottic airway was successfully used during 300 minutes of
anesthesia, and it only caused mild postoperative sore throat without hoarseness or
aspiration. Anesthesiologists should consider using the supraglottic airway proactively
in laparoscopic living donor right hepatectomies when professional voice users undergo
surgery.
Keywords: Hepatectomy; Laparoscopy; Laryngeal injury; Laryngeal masks; Living donor.

cm) was scheduled to undergo a right hepatectomy for her

been increasingly performed for its cosmetic and rapid recov-

father’s liver transplantation. She elected the laparoscopic

ery advantages. Because it requires a longer operative time

approach for rapid recovery and prevention of cosmetic

and capnoperitoneum, it is preferred to use endotracheal

complications. After we had a direct conversation with the

intubation. This report presents our experience with using

patient, the use of the supraglottic airway was decided upon

a supraglottic airway in a young female singer undergoing a

to prevent potential laryngeal damage after endotracheal

laparoscopic donor right hepatectomy. Our case shows how

intubation. After starting fasting at midnight the night before,

the supraglottic airway can be a safe and effective alternative

the patient was transferred to the operating room. After insti-

to endotracheal intubation during laparoscopic donor hepa-

tuting monitoring by standard devices, including pulse ox-

tectomy.

imetry, 3-lead electrocardiography and non-invasive arterial
blood pressure monitoring, 400 µg of morphine sulfate (Hana
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Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Korea) was injected intrathecally
for postoperative pain control. Anesthesia was induced with
300 mg of thiopental sodium, and maintained with continu-

A 25-year-old female singer (weight 43.3 kg, height 150.4
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Recently, purely laparoscopic donor hepatectomy has
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ous infusion of vecuronium, remifentanil, and isoflurane in

on the surface of the supraglottic airway. A small amount of

combination with 67% air in oxygen.

bile-colored fluid was identified on the surface of the supraTM

glottic airway, which was insignificant and mostly located in

airway with cuff pilot technology, size 3, Teleflex Medical

the gastric port. The total durations of pneumoperitoneum

Europe, Ltd., Ireland) was inserted without difficulty. In order

and supraglottic airway insertion were 188 and 300 minutes,

to confirm correct positioning of the tip of the supraglottic

respectively. The crystalloid solution used for infusion was

airway and to prevent possible gastric distention, a 14-French

1,950 ml of Plasma solution A (CJ HealthCare Corp., Korea),

Levin tube was inserted through one of the airway’s two gas-

and urine output was 171 ml. Intraoperative blood loss was

tric ports. The patient was positioned in the lithotomy posi-

approximately 340 ml.

A second-generation supraglottic airway (Protector

tion with the head slightly elevated. Then carbon dioxide gas

The patient was transferred to the post-anesthesia care unit

was insufflated into the abdomen, and the intraabdominal

where she experienced only mild sore throat and postopera-

pressure was maintained at approximately 10–12 mmHg.

tive pain. Her sore throat was eventually relieved by postop-

The patient was mechanically ventilated with 6 ml/kg tidal
volume [1] at a respiratory rate of 10–14/min to maintain nor-

erative day 1. She did not complain of hoarseness during her
hospital stay and was discharged on postoperative day 9.

mocapnia, at an I:E ratio of 1:2, with a fresh gas flow rate of

DISCUSSION

2 L/min. A positive end-expiratory pressure of 6 cmH2O was
maintained to prevent atelectasis.
After carbon dioxide insufflation, we performed oropharyn-

Minimization of perioperative complications is crucial dur-

geal leak pressure and maximal minute volume ventilation

ing donor hepatectomy, as the donors are relatively young

tests. With the patient’s head placed in the neutral position,

and healthy people. Recently, purely laparoscopic donor right

the oropharyngeal leak pressure was determined by closing

hepatectomy has been increasingly performed for its cosmet-

the expiratory valve of the circle system at a fixed gas flow of

ic and rapid recovery advantages. However, it is known to be

4 L/min. The oropharyngeal leak pressure was deemed to be

technically difficult and requires a longer operative time [5].

the pressure in the circuit when an audible noise was heard

Our patient was scheduled to undergo purely laparoscopic

over the mouth and when there was equilibrium of airway

donor right hepatectomy, which takes approximately 6 hours

pressure in the breathing circuit [2]. As a result, there was no

at our institution.

audible leak until the peak airway pressure was 32 cmH2O.

Because the patient was a professional singer, the most

A maximal minute volume ventilation test was performed

feared complication was vocal cord or laryngeal injury, which

by measuring 4 maximum breaths in 15 seconds using the

made it undesirable to intubate her using an endotracheal

reservoir bag [3], showing a result of 12.2 L. Throughout

tube. Endotracheal intubation is associated with a significant

the surgery, the cuff pressure of the supraglottic airway was

rate of laryngeal damage and subsequent vocal pathology.

maintained in the green zone to prevent pharyngo-laryngeal

According to the American Society of Anesthesiologists’

complications [4]. The cuff pressure measured by an airway

Closed Claims database [6], approximately 6% of claims were

pressure manometer (control inflator, VBM Medizintechnik

airway injury during general anesthesia with endotracheal

GmbH, Germany) was 30 cmH2O. Ventilatory failure did not

intubation. The most common site of airway injury was the

occur.

larynx, representing 33% of all airway injury claims. The most

Eleven ml of bile-colored gastric content was naturally

frequent types of laryngeal injury were vocal cord paralysis

drained. At the end of the operation, additional suction was

and hematoma or granuloma of the vocal cords. Risk factors

applied to the Levin tube to prevent aspiration of gastric con-

include female sex, elective surgery, and outpatient proce-

tents. The suctioned fluid was also bile-colored and 27 ml in

dures. Kikura et al. [7] reported that the risk of vocal cord

volume. Gastric distension was not observed in the surgical

paralysis increases three-fold in patients aged 50 years or

field intraoperatively. Postoperatively, the supraglottic airway

older, 15-fold in patients intubated for 6 hours or more, and

was removed with the cuff deflated when the patient was

two-fold in patients with a history of diabetes mellitus or hy-

able to open her eyes to command. No blood was observed

pertension. Our patient had several risk factors for vocal cord
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injury including female sex and long duration of surgery.

minute volume ventilation tests) were performed to check

In contrast to endotracheal intubation, placement of the

the position of the placed supraglottic airway. In addition, a

supraglottic airway involves no laryngeal passage, and it is,

Levin tube was inserted through the gastric port of the supra-

therefore, associated with a significantly reduced incidence

glottic airway to confirm proper positioning and to drain the

of postoperative laryngeal damage. One systemic review of

gastric contents during surgery. The laparoscopic monitor

randomized, controlled trials revealed that the use of the

was used to identify possible gastric distention, which could

supraglottic airway resulted in a statistically and clinically

cause gastric regurgitation during surgery. Finally, the Levin

significant lower incidence of laryngospasm during emer-

tube was suctioned just before removal of the supraglottic

gence, postoperative hoarseness, sore throat, and coughing

airway to prevent gastric contents passing to the airway. De-

than the use of endotracheal tubes [8]. Therefore, we elected

spite these efforts, a small amount of the bile-colored regur-

to use the supraglottic airway in this patient to reduce the

gitant was observed on the outer surface of the supraglottic

probability of laryngeal complications. However, the effec-

airway. However, it was mainly observed in the gastric port of

tiveness of the supraglottic airway is significantly limited in

the supraglottic airway, and its amount was not significant.

laparoscopic surgeries, and further limited during prolonged

It seemed to have flowed from the end of the Levin tube as

anesthesia [9]. In addition, there is a theoretical risk of aspira-

it was removed from the stomach just before removal of the

tion and leakage of air during positive pressure ventilation

supraglottic airway. As a result, pulmonary complications re-

because the esophagus and airway are directly connected

lated to aspiration did not occur.

when the supraglottic airway is inserted [10]. Laparoscopic

According to the cuff pressure monitoring system of the

donor right hepatectomy requires a long operating time, as it

ProtectorTM supraglottic airway (termed cuff pilot technol-

lasts 6 hours on average at out institution; therefore, it is not a

ogy), cuff pressure in the green zone is 40–60 cmH2O. In this

conventional indication for supraglottic airway use. However,

case, the patient experienced a transient episode of sore

recently developed second-generation supraglottic airways

throat, which might have been caused by the prolonged

enable the application of higher respiratory pressure, drain-

pressure applied to the oropharynx in the area where the su-

age of regurgitant material, and insertion of a gastric tube

praglottic airway was supported [4]. However, the sore throat

via the integrated gastric access. These developments have

was mild in severity and resolved with no residual discomfort

expanded its indications for instances such as prolonged

a day later.
In conclusion, this case shows the feasibility of the supra-

addition, according to Bernardini and Natalini [11], pulmo-

glottic airway as an alternative to endotracheal intubation

nary aspiration during supraglottic airway use is uncommon

during prolonged laparoscopic living donor right hepatec-

and comparable to that for outpatient anesthesia with a face

tomy. Its use should be considered in laparoscopic living

mask and endotracheal tube. In a review of 11,910 cases, the

donor hepatectomies when professional voice users undergo

supraglottic airway appeared to be safe during gynecologic

surgery.

laparoscopic surgery and anesthesia lasting over 2 hours [12].
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